November 18-21, 2021

www.charlestonclassic.com

HOOPS
IN CHAS!
Shriners Children's
Charleston Classic
Basketball Invitational

5 REASONS
TO BOOK
YOUR TRIP

1. STYLE POINTS

2. EASY TRAVEL

Charleston SC is a top travel
destination and each year

10 miles from TD Arena with

readers of CNT and T+L travel
magazines vote Charleston as
the #1 Best City in the US. Ten
years running, Charleston is

TO THE

applaud for its abundance of

TOURNEY

CHS International Airport is just

over 120 daily non-stop flights.

iflychs.com. By car, only 50 miles
from I-95 and at the center of US
17, the "Coastal Highway,"
offering a scenic route option.

history, hospitality, charming
architecture and powerhouse
culinary scene!

CharlestonAccolades
EXPLORE
CHARLESTON

3. ACCOMMODATIONS

4. BEACHES, GOLF & TOURS

5. DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

Charleston SC area has over 90

Enjoy Charleston's semi-tropical

Charleston's celebrated dining

hotels offering all price-points

weather and daily highs up to

scene includes over 300

to choose from and most within

72' in November. Plenty of

establishments on the Peninsula

a 20-minute drive from the TD

opportunities to take it outside

alone. A winery, alcohol

Arena. On the Peninsula and in

including 5 beaches, all within a

distilleries and over 27 breweries

walking distance, there are also

30-minute drive. Book a golf

make up the spirit tour scene.

dozens of quaint B&Bs,

outing for your alumni group at

Within walking distance, there

Boutique Hotels and Inns to

one of 23 courses, many with

are boutiques, galleries and an

select for a long weekend stay.

top rankings and international

open-air market. Between games,

Check out hotels offering fan-

hosting honors. Or book a tour -

there are countless picturesque

friendly rates for Charleston

such as culinary, ghost, history.

streets to stroll and take in the

Classic basketball fans.

By boat, bus or on foot.

architecture and history.

CCHoopsHotels Charleston

Things to Do Charleston

Dining in Charleston

Charleston is the perfect destination to plan a hoops tourney trip with alumni friends and family.
When it is not game time, it is explore time!

explorecharleston.com

